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Trade Winds 
BY P . E . G. Q U E R C U S 

OLD Q. happened to be in Chicago, 
on one of his inquisitioning Trade 
Surveys, when the President made 

a remarkable speech (Oct. 5) advising an 
international "quarant ine" against the 
contagious disease of War. C?"Q. was very 
curious to identify the "recent author" 
whom F. D. R. paraphrased thus: "when 
men, exul tant in the technique of homi
cide, will rage so hotly over the world 
that every precious thing will be in dan 
ger." C^No one has told us: who is the 
Recent Author? ICTA lively bit of book
selling was one by the Economy Book
store in Chicago on the day of the Pres i 
dent 's visit. They took the glass out of 
their front window, put a man in the 
space wi th a cash register and 1000 r e 
maindered copies of F. D. R.'s On Our 
Way, and sold them all at 10c apiece, 
tt^ Speaking of show windows, Mr. Kroch 
at his famous Michigan Avenue store is 
celebrating 30 years in the book business 
by enlarging the premises. c?"One of 
the most helpful factors in Mr. Kroch's 
success, his assistants always remind us, 
are the regular staff meetings at which 
they discuss the new books and decide 
which most deserve pushing. CJ"We found 
the Chicago trade excited over the plug 
given Rhine's JVem Frontiers of the Mind 
by the Zenith Radio Company which has 
been conducting ESP (telepathy) tests 
on the air. C?"Bob Casey's comment in 
the Chicago Daily News was that if other 
people can really tell what you're th ink
ing about "the best course seems to be 
to read inspirational books or not think 
at all." 

ICThe Argus Book Shop and Ija Adler 
at the Post Office News Co. tempted 
us with some grand examples of the work 
of Norman Lindsay, the great Austral ian 
draughtsman. cs^Do we only imagine it, 
or is there not always a ra ther special 
feeling of guts and mental curiosity about 
the book trade in Old Loopy? c?"At Bren-
tano's we made a special dicker with the 
gracious Gretchen Kroch for a book 
about Chaucer that was lurking in her 
case of Fine Bindings. its^At Marshall 
Field's we picked u p a Poems of Matthew 
Arnold for t rain reading. Evidently Old 
Q. is so elderly in his tastes that he is 
in danger of being called a squirradical 
(if you remember The Wrong Box). 
Its'At Carson Pirie's we found Ralph 
Henry very pleased at the fine sale of 
Portrait of Barbara wri t ten by his a s 
sistant Max Siegel; though Old Prude 
Quercus is still a bit shocked by its a n -
nunciatory jacket. 

ft3^Another book of special interest to 
Chicago is Howard Vincent O'Brien's 
record of recent travel adventures, mod
estly entitled Notes for a Book on Mex
ico. ic^Jack Stephens and Gunvor Svend-
sen at the Doubleday, Doran shop are 
part icularly keen about the chances for 
the repr int edition of Audubon's Birds 
($12.50) as a Christmas gift; at Marshall 
Field's John Scheele and Rose Oiler and 
Haryot Smith have special schemes u n 
der way for Van Loon's The Arts; Wer 
ner 's on Michigan Avenue was confident 

of a good season. There was no time, in 
so brief a visit, to call everywhere. cs 'We 
encountered also Mr. F rank Henry of 
Lippincott 's who was put t ing out psycho
logical landing-gear for his Flying Celt, 
Mr. Bill Finneran, who takes off next 
week on the first experiment of selling 
books by airplane, to cover 22,000 miles 
in 24 days. I Cover the Skyfront is his 
motto. 

C^And in New York: preparations are 
intense for the Book Fair, which opens 
Nov. 5. This year 's Fair will be bigger and 
higher than last (38th and 39th floors. 
International Bldg., Rockefeller Center) 
with more auditorium and exhibition 

space, and a variety of new features: 
hobby rooms, a publisher's room showing 
how costs are distributed, a l ibrary ser
vice display, in addition to the publishers ' 
exhibits, children's room, model book
shop, and complete bookmaking plant 
familiar to 1936 Fairgoers. Also the N. Y. 
Times Museum of the Recorded Word, 
covering more than 5,000 years of writing. 

c?65 publishers placed ballots in a new 
hat (belonging to a Times man) to d e 
termine who gets what display booths; the 
drawing took place last week. There will 
be about 75 publishers in the fair, bu t 
some of the smaller houses are doubling 
in space. c^The sponsors expect 200,000 
visitors (last year's attendance: 83,000) 
and for their convenience and surprise are 
providing a tea-room and lounge, and a 
check room where you can leave your hat 
on the 39th floor and collect it, as you go 
out, on the 38th. 

Have you read it? 
—the book about the English that JOHN 
COURNOS calls, "not only one of the most 
informative books imaginable but a witty and 
amusing book as well." 

UNDERSTANDING the ENGLISH 
BY JAMES HOWARD WELLARD 

Have you ever me t an Engl i shman? If so you'll enjoy this new 
book by an Eng l i shman w h o tells all! B O A K E C A R T E R 
recommends it a s : " the first book I have ever read tha t t ruly 
analyzes tha t s t range creature—the Engl ishman. T h e style is 
delightful . . . humor, gorgeous . A courageous, excellently wri t 
ten book." I t covers fully every topic from weather and cooking 
to sex and society in England today. $2.25 

WHITTLESEY HOUSE 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 330 W. 42nd St., New York 
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the Hall. Sam arrives unexpectedly just 
as a couple of tangled love affairs are 
bourgeoning. Sam is America's champion 
plasterer—serves the papers on you and 
never misses. Then you have the charm
ing Jane Abbott, the charming (and con
vulsing) Prudence Whittaker, the young 
Vanringhams, Joe and Tubby, the effete 
Adrian Peake, and others. You can see 
already what kind of custard it is. The 
best. The pace is headlong, the lingo in 
the t rue Wodehouse manner . He com
bines the best features of English and 
American colloquialism. With the world 
in its present state one is part icularly 
grateful to him for affording blessed m o 
ments of relaxation into mere nonsense. 
His part icular recipe is inimitable. 

By the way, can you imagine Wode
house in the banking business? Yet he 
once tried to learn it. 

W. R. B. 

Brief Mention 
Here is a group of books, some of great 

merit , which because of lack of space 
cannot be reviewed at length this fall. 
First in biography: Algernon Cecil has 
supplemented the excellent htje of Sir 
Thomas More recently published by P r o 
fessor Chambers wi th A Portrait of 
ThoTnas More: Scholar, Statesman, Saint 
(Putnam, $5). Mr. Cecil a t tempts to add 
nothing new to the details of Mere's life, 
but he feels his importance as an in te r 
national figure standing for an att i tude 
toward life deserves a fuller in terpre ta
tion and analysis than has hi ther to been 
given. The result of his studies, which 
have continued for a quar te r of a cen
tury, is this thoughtful and readable book. 
" ' * ' ' ' In sharp contrast to this biography 
of a great humanist is Harvey O'Connor's 
story of The Guggenheims: The Making 
of an American Dynasty (Covici-Friede, 
$3)—a detailed account of how a fortune 
was built up by exploitation. * * * Read
ers of Shaw will wish to see Shaw, George 
versiis Bernard by J. B. Hackett (Sheed 

M E N^T A L 

^ ^ % / 
ASSORTED BRAIN-DUSTERS 

. . . A PARTY STIMULANT * 

• Be sure to get this seventh series—of your favorite, "post
graduate" intelligence test gome. Guaranteed to walte up 
any party of ony size. Or to keen up your solitaire. • Seven 
games m one. Questions and answers . . . puzzles fresh, 
absorbing . . . tests and quizzes on concentration and 
observation. Even your acrobatlc-witted marvel must ex
tend himself to qualify within official time. Each game can 
draw ni(w!f responses enough to sidespUt the party! 

• MENTAL WHOOPEE salvages any occasion . . . brands 
your party o shining success. Price $ 1.00. At your nearest 
department, game or book store. 

Other ivre cures for party lag are the new Beachcraff 
y/innert~ Lowell Thomas Queitlonnaire" . . . "The Question 
Box" . .. "Pfctograms." Or popular stand by s suc/i as "Scram
bles" . , , ' Are You a Sacred Cow?" ... etc.. etc. Ask for them. 

FREDERICK H. BEACH 
(DEPT. SI 

I I W . 4 2 NO ST. - N E W YORK 

and Ward, $2). Hackett endeavors to d e 
fine what he regards as two conflicting 
personalities in Shaw, one of which he 
regards as dangerous to contemporary 
civilization. * * * Autobiographical are 
the reminiscences of Caroline Howard 
King now just brought to publication. 
Her book When I Lived in Salem, 1822-
1866 is a pleasant and informative first
hand account of the town in its great 
days. (Stephen Daye Press, Brattleboro, 
V t , $2.50). * * * Books of other types in
clude a bringing together of Dean Inge's 
writ ings since his retirement, called A 
Rustic Moralist (Putnam, $3); a brief bu t 
cogent study of "Dictators and Democ
racies," by Calvin B. Hoover, who in the 
past has wri t ten so well of Russia (Mac-
millan, $1.50); a very pleasant book called 
Old England, illustrated by English 
PaintiTigs of the 18th and 19th Centuries, 
by R. H. Mottram (Studio Publications, 
Inc., $2.50), with charming pictures. * * * 
A useful reference book called Our 
Racial aiad National Minorities by F. J. 
Brown and J. S. Roucek (Prentice-Hall, 
$5); also Records of the Federal Conven
tion of 1787 edited by Max Farrand (Yale 
University Press, $4). This last volume 
is intended to supplement Mr. Farrand 's 
indispensable Records published a n u m 
ber of years ago. While nothing new of 
great importance has been discovered 
there have been sufficient additions of 
material which throws light upon the ac 
tions and atti tudes of individuals in 
the Convention to justify a volume 
to contain them. Scholars and l i 
braries will find it wise to add this vol
ume to their collections. 

PERSONALS 
ADVERTISEMENTS will be accepted in this 
column for things wanted or unwanted; personal 
services to let or required; literary or publish
ing offers not easily classified elsewhere; tnis-
cellancous items appealing to a select and intel
ligent clientele; exchange and barter of literary 
property or literary services; jobs wanted, 
houses or camps for rent, tutoring, travelling 
companions, ideas for sale; co}nmunications of 
a decorous nature; expressions of opinion (lim
ited to fifty lines). All advertisements must be 
consonant with the purposes and character of 
The Saturday Reviezv. Rates: 7 cents per word, 
including signature. Count two additional words 
for Box and Number. Payment in full must be 
received ten days in advance of publication. 
Address Personal Dept., Saturday Review, 25 
West 45th Street, New York City. 

THE L I T T L E H O U S E seeks correspondence 
with Ladies and Gentlemen of discernment— 
Object Food—Delicious Food packed in Planta
tion Baskets, ready for Christmas. 107 East 
Gordon Street. You better write. Savannah, 
Georgia. 

"DON'T-SNORE" device, $1.00 postpaid. For 
snorers and mouth-breathers. Satisfaction or 
money back. S. K. Thaxly Co., Washington, 
D. C. 

SILVERMINE TAVERN AND GALLERIES. 
Norwalk, Conn. Tel. 2300. An old-time country 
inn. One hour from N. Y. Booklet R on request. 

LIBRARIAN, eight years' experience as head 
cataloger, desires change. Box 281-C. 

SECRETARIAL employment wanted. Carmel. 
California. Box 282-C. 

RUGGLES FOUNDATION, BURLINGTON, 
VERM ONT. Residence for active or retired 
teachers. Ideal place to spend Fall and Winter 
months. Glorious view of the Green and Adiron
dack Mountains and Lake Champlain. Spacious 
f rounds ; house adequately heated; continuous 

ot water; comfortable beds and excellent meals. 
Try one of our Vermont winters. Rates accord
ing to room occupied. Write for folders. 

MATURE woman of culture wants position; 
companion-housekeeper, city or country—drives 
car. Miss Trube, 43 llivingston Ave., Yonker^. 
N. Y. 

PERSONALS 
TYPIST, experienced, educated, with knowledge 
Romance languages, wants Authors' MSS. SOS-
Otis Hidg.. Philadelphia. 

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY, stifling in 
plodding organization, wants position with ou-its-
toes publishing firm or any other in which the 
artistic is not completely obscured by the com
mercial. Youngj intelligent, two years college; 
publishing experience. Box 283-C. 

CULTURED FRENCH V/OMAK, experienced, 
desires position as companion, resident or travel
ling, with lady. Can drive. Box 284-C. 

U GRAD, 25, male, desires work. Prefers pub
lishing house. Wide literary background in Eng
lish, French and Itahan. Box 285-C. 

ENGLISH SPEECH TEACHER seeks tutor 
for doctorate German reading examination, ex
changing services if mutually desirable. Box 
286-C. 

WANTED : Part-time position companion or 
household manager by cultured woman. Social 
references. Box 287-C, 

WINTERS are long in the southern mountains. 
Woman thirty-fivish would appreciate letters cre
ating new interest. Box 288-C. 

ATTRACTIVE SOUTHERN GIRL, possessing 
the "Voice of an Angel," literary ability and 
dramatic talent, is stifling in Manhattan office. 
If anyone on this island needs the services of a 
person so gifted (or cursed) let them write to 
Box 280-C. 

YOUNG NAVAL OFFICER and wife (no-
children or animals) wish to locate a guesthouse 
on large estate near Philadelphia or New York. 
Reasonable. Social references. Box 290-C. 

WRITER—Will be watchman. Wants quiet-
No salary. Box 291-C. 

COMPANION-HOSTESS—College g r a d u a t e , 
cultured, intelligent, versatile, travelled, wishes 
position as hostess in Residence Club, or as com
panion and reader to elderly lady. Box 292-C. 

EDITOR, book experience old house (now em
ployed), seeks connection with solvent publisher, 
or free-lance assignments editing, indexing, pre
paring copy, rewriting. Box 293-C. 

W H O HAS position for woman, mature but 
adaptable, good sense of humor, knowledge five 
latiguages, st'cretarial. original letters, writing, 
typing, companion, free to travel. Box 294-C!. 

YOUNG female lunatic needs job Manhattan; 
experienced secretary, choir-director, artists' 
model, school-teacher, singer, hostess, ghost
writer, linrse-wrangler. Excellent recommenda
tions. Box 295-C. 

SECRETARY-EXTRAORDINARY: Y o u n g 
woman, swift typist, with fluent use of English, 
ability in research, knowledge of French, likes 
to cook, wants unneurotic job with male or 
couple. Will do part-time secretarial, part-time 
housekeeping work, believe it or not. Box 296-C. 

SEMI-SERIOUS cqrresppndence wanted with 
females of modern viewpoints. NEW YORK. 

RAISE FUNDS for your church, organization, 
self, selling Stuart McGill's "Ourselves to 
Know," sixteen sermonettes by learned layman 
urging rational Christian philosophy. Send $1.50 
(in Ohio add sales tax) for sample copy and 
fund-raising plan. William B. Borgel, publisher, 
Box 93o, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AUTUMN COLORING NOW! Dutch farm
house beside a brook in beautiful foothills one 
hundred miles from New York on untravelled 
byroad. Abundant farm products. Interesting, 
cibarious food. Comfort, convenience, seclusion. 
Eighteen dollars weekly. Weekends three-fifty. 
R. Van Hoevenberg, R. R. 3, Box 315, Kingston, 
N. Y, 

COLLABORATOR WANTED to explain t u n c 
tioning of economic machine and its significance 
in relation to domestic and world economic and 
social problems. It can be done and so unmis
takably as to ring around the world. Unequaled 
opportunity to establish an enviable reputation 
or crown the most outstanding of careers. A 
facile pen, common sense and a truly inquiring 
mind essential. Francis Owen Brown, 157 Daniel 
Low Terrace, Staten Island, N. Y. 

VRl R ttlinpS 
A new magazine of quality. Read of the stir
ring days of the tall wind ships and their gal
lant men. Sea material of historical and literary 
value. $2.50 per year (12 numbers.) Send 25 
cents (stamps) for copy of first number, W. M, 
Williamson, Editor, FAIR WINDS, 173 Fisko 
Avenue, Westerleigh, Staten Island, New York. 
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PERSONALS 
S U N S H I N E FOR YOUR CHILD. We have 
room for two more children at Cherry croft, n 
modern small-group school for children under 
ten. Individual teaching, individual care, week
ends at home or at school. Reasonahle ratc^ 
by term or month. Cherry croft Schord. >. ew 
Canaan, Connecticut. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING rates for this Classified De
partment are as follows: For tzventy or more 
consecutive insertions of any copy, viinimiim 
twelve tvords, 6 cents a word each insertion; 
for any less number of insertions, 8 cents a 
word each insertion. Copy may_ he changed 
every week. The forms close Friday nwrning, 
eight days before publication date. Address 
Department G. H., The Saturday Review of Lit
erature, 25 West 45 Street, Nezu York City, 
telephone BRyant 9-0896. 

BACK NUMBERS 
BACK NUMBERS OF MAGAZINES at Abra
ham's Bookstore 141 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

BARGAIN OFFERS 

L. SCHUCMAN, 117 EAST I8th ST., NEW-
YORK CITY. Send for new 3000-item list of 
scholarly material in literature at bargain [jrices, 
less our special 2o% discount. 

FIRST EDITIONS 
F I R S T E D I T I O N S , F I N E PRESS. CATA
LOGUES. P H I L I P DUSCHKESS, 507 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. 

GOOD BOOKS. First editions of established 
worth. Books by and about Walt Whitman. 
Catalogues on request. Alfred F. GOLDSMITH, 
41* }.exington Avenue, New York. 

414 SETS AT BARGAIN PRICES. 
SEND FOR CATALO(;UE. 

SCHU LTE 'S BOOKSTORE, INC. 
80 F O U R T H A V E N U E (lOTH STREET) . 

LIBRARY O F F I R S T E D I T I O N S just re
ceived, including Byrne, Bromfield, Hearn. Hem
ingway, Huneker, McFee, Morley, O'Xeill, 
Robinson, Tarkington, H. L. Wilson, etc.. rtr. 
No Catalog will be issued for the present. Call, 
or send lists of special titles or authors wanted. 
Isaac Mendoza Book Co., 1.5 Ann St., -V. \ . 
City. Phone BA relay 7-8777. 

CATALOGUE F I N E , RARE BOOKS insi is
sued. GELBER, L I L I E N T H A L , INC".. .••.•{:; 
.Gutter St., .San Francisco. 

LITERARY SERVICES 

M A T H I L D E W E I L , L ITERARY AGENT. 
Books, stories, articles and verse criticized and 
marketed. Play and scenario departments. T H E 
W R I T E R S ' W O R K S H O P , Inc., General Elec
tric Building, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York. 

STORIES, NOVELS, BOOKS MARKETED. 
Editorially recognized, professional aid in place
ment of fiction and non-fiction. Intelligent, per
sonal assistance in revision, criticism, editing for 
publication. New authors invited. LAURENCE 
ROBERTS, LITERARY AGENT, 47 West 
42nd Street, New York. 

REVISION, CRITICISM. High standards. 
moderate charges. Also short story instruction 
for mature-minded students. ROBERT L. 
NEWMAN, 251 West 71st Street, New York. 

POETRY AND PROSE BOOKS edited and 
published. Submit for Editorial Board report. 
National Poetry Center. "Radio City," 30 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York. 

E D I T I N G , REVISION, GHOST-WRITING. 
Stories, articles, theses, books. Excellent refer
ences. Mary Douglas, 020 W. llOth Street. 
UNiversity 4-26i>4. 

OUT-OF-PRINT 
OUT-OF-PRINT books promptly supplied. Na
tional Bibliophile Ser^dce, 347 Fiftli Avenue, 
New York. 

OLD & O U T - O F - P R I N T books searched for 
and reported without charge. Good books bought 
in anv quantity. C. L. Pyetcll. 860 W. 181 St., 
New York, N. Y. 

RARE BOOKS 
CATALOGUES 70 & 71 listing new purchases 
comprising many scarce and rare books: free 
upon application. G. A. Baker & Co., .3 \\'est 
46th Street, .New York. 

Double-Crostics: No. 186 
By ELIZABETH KINGSLEY 
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DIRECTIONS 

To solve this puzzle, 
you must guess twen
ty-jour words, the 
definitions of which 
are given in the col
umn headed DEFINI
TIONS. The letters 
in each word to be 
guessed are numbered. 
These numbers appear 
under the dashes in 
the column headed 
WORDS. There is a 
dash for each letter 
in the required word. 
The key letters in the 
squares are for con
venience, indicating to 
which word in the 
definitions each letter 
in the diagram be
longs. When you have 
guessed a word, fill 
it in on the dashes; 
then write each letter 
in the correspondingly 
numbered square on 
the puzzle diagram. 
When the squares are 
all filled in you will 
find (by reading from 
left to right) a quo
tation from a famous 
author. Reading up 
and down the letters 
mean nothing. The 
black squares indi
cate ends of words; 
therefore words do 
not necessarily end at 
the right side of the 
diagram. 

When the column 
headed WORDS is 
filled in, the initial 
letters spell the name 
of the author and the 
title of the piece from 
which the quotation 
has been taken. Au
thority for spelling 
and definitions is 
Webster's Internation
al Dictionary. 

T h e solut ion of 
last week ' s Double-
Crostic wil l be found 
on page 20 of this '• w . Compared. 

issue. ; 

X. Pygmy-l ike 

DEFrMTIONS 

A. Assassin. 

B. In the manner of the strigi-
formes. 

C. Winks. 

D. French statesman (1838-1882). 

E. Streamlets. 

F. Encircle. 

G. Spanish painter (1599-1660). 

H. Manifesting exhilaration. 

I. Bombast, turgidness. 

J. Seat on elephant 's back. 

K, Intoxication. 

L. English poet (1785-1806). 

M. American clergyman, editor, 
author (1835-1922). 

N. Yelled mournfully. 

O. Ejected. 

P . Soft and downy character. 

Q. Cardinal number . 

R. Snob (comp., s lang) . 

S. Exacerbates. 

T. Governor of M a s s a c h u s e t t s 
Colony. 

U. Abounding in quercus trees. 

WORDS 

141 

87 

63 

97 

83 

59 

174 

146 

57 

27 156 111 

112 19 

8 37 

45 145 

164 68 

96 103 

30 23 

51 110 

135 88 
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14 

50 
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26 

66 

28 

18 

11 127 105 167 30 

84 4 168 150 

69 154 124 143 175 86 

89 43 147 121 

161 22 54 

15 25 136 47 

17 119 72 158123 

94 16 155 138 32 

140 178 56 

157 33 13 130 100 113 

134 24 76 153 172 104 21 

151 58 35 115 149 

114 55 109 177 132 163 

173 61 106 122 38 128 

41 116 71 60 166 78 

93 169 137 73 81 144 108 139 129 39 

170 176 118 52 160 102 

142 95 10 171 148 79 85 

42 2 48 107 3 90 36 165 9« 

V. Competitor next the winner 
(comp.). 

62 82 70 99 133 65 131 40 

12 126 101 159 

152 49 6 162 77 46 120 34 

29 92 7 53 117 75 64 

31 67 20 91 74 5 44 123 
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